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The objectives of the present study are 1) to study the application of sufficiency economy philosophy in community development as a model for future application of community health care program of Tawanchai Center, 2) study the administrative model for self sufficiency economy community in Bankhambong Community, Sa-ard Sub-district, Nampong District, Khon Kaen Province. The integrated study model included qualitative research by collecting data from documents, textbook, article, report, theory concept, researches and interviewing of relevant persons and the quantitative research by collecting data from questionnaires.

The findings of study included objectives for development model of sufficiency economy for understanding of people, and use the philosophy of sufficiency economy model which compose of decrease expenditure, increase income activities, saving activities, learning activities and preservation of environment and sustainable natural resources activities. Decrease in expenditure activities included household gardening, and no allurements leading to ruin. Increase in income activities included supplement occupation and appropriate use of technology. Saving activities included creating saving group in household and community level. Learning activities included community use of local wisdom, and household learnt philosophy of sufficiency economy in daily living. Preservation of environment and sustainable natural resources activities included the use of sustainable raw materials in occupation. The generosity of one another activities included helping each other and solving problems for the poor and disable persons.

The community development at in Bankhambong Community, Sa-ard Sub-district, Nampong District, Khon Kaen Province followed all of the above scope and guidelines and is the model for application of sufficiency community philosophy. We recommended method for successful implementation, including the starting from group process with capability of learning to create strong and adequate knowledge to apply sufficiency economy model and cover health care.
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The development of a network system for the care of patients with cleft lip and palate in Thailand has been reported by Chowchuen B and Godfrey K in 2003(1). Tawanchai Center had conducted outreach program, community based project speech camp, home visit and family support program. The Center’s projects are more focused in four provinces in Northeast Thailand: Roi Et, Khon Kaen, Mahasarakham, and Kalasin under the administration of the National Health Promotion Office Region 7 and included University, Regional, provincial, and community hospitals. The sufficiency economy model of Bankhambong district will be used and applied for the community cleft care model in Khon Kaen province.

His Majesty King Bhumibol Adulyadej developed the philosophy of the sufficiency economy to lead his people to a balanced way of life and to be the main sustainable development theory for the
country. The philosophy allows the nation to modernize without resisting globalization, but provides a means to counteract negative outcomes from rapid economic and cultural transitions. His Majesty explained that sufficiency is living in moderation and being self-reliant in order to protect against changes that could destabilize the country and it should enable the community to maintain adequate population size, enable proper technology usage, preserve the richness of the ecosystems and survive without the necessity of intervention from external factors\(^2\)-\(^5\).

In 1997, there was an economic crisis in Thailand which was a partially consequence of over-spend and outstanding debt which started in 1987. Thai society has long suffered from profligacy by its people in both the public and private sectors for years. Government works and private business have been conducted on financial recklessness, the lack of sense of sufficiency, and the lack of awareness of the core values of life. As a matter of fact, the sufficiency economy philosophy is only a “middle path” of a well-balanced life, i.e. moderation, responsible consumption, and resilience to external shocks. This can be achieved by the development of a community’s capacity employing the promotion of individual participation. Together with the promotion of proper planning, the utilization of information and knowledge management by communities, the ultimate goal of strengthened, independent and sustainable community, can be achieved.

At an international level, the sufficiency economy philosophy has been explained and accepted. E.F. Schumacher has previously explained it in his book “Small is Beautiful: A Study of Economics as if People Mattered”, which was firstly published in 1973 (Blond & Briggs Ltd. London)\(^6\). As an academic and economic advisor to the British Government and African countries, Schumacher found that an economic conceptual framework, which is growth and outcome-oriented, tended to neglect the process. Practically, this could lead to disadvantages in the long run and would only benefit those who control capital. He therefore proposed the replacement of technology with labour as much as possible because it would allow more people to have control over the factors of production. Furthermore, he proposed the integration of Buddhism with economics (Buddhist Economics), which, briefly, is a philosophy that places importance on self-reliance and being non-harmful to others (both people and the environment).

The 9\(^{th}\) National Economic and Social Development Plan (BE. 2545-2549) had the privilege of incorporating His Majesty’s sufficiency economy philosophy as the guidelines for national development and governance, employing the developmental paradigm in which “humans are the center of development”. This edition of the National Economic and Social Development Plan was developed based on the 8\(^{th}\) one, with the aims of solving the ongoing economic problems, strengthening the domestic economic foundation and immunizing society against external changes. At the same time, this well-balanced development in terms of individuals, society, economics and the environment would lead to sustainability and the well-being of Thai people. The outcomes of the 9\(^{th}\) National Economic and Social Development Plan were found to be successful to a certain level. There has been continuous economic growth at the rate of 5.7 percent per year. However, on the whole, the Thai economy has not yet stabilized and is still susceptible to the fluctuation of external factors. There exist problems concerning education, poverty, wide income gaps, safety and security and the transparency of the government administration, all of which still require further actions. Subsequently, during the period of the 10\(^{th}\) National Economic and Social Development Plan (BE. 2550-2554), Thailand still encountered a variety of changes, which could be considered both development opportunities and threats, in its social context.

The objectives of the present study are to study the application of sufficiency economy concept in community development and study of the administrative model for sufficiency economy to that end in Ban Kambong village Bankhambong Community, Sa-ard Sub-district, Nampong District, Khon Kaen Province.

Material and Method

The study adopted a mixed method model with combination of qualitative and quantitative research. Qualitative Research was conducted by collection of document textbook, academic articles, reports, theory model and interview with relevant person. Quantitative research was conducted by collection of data and information from questionnaires and descriptive data analysis.

Results

In the year 2008, the Thai Government (General Surayuth Julanond) announced policy to drive sufficiency economy philosophy as the Thai National agenda by using the principles of transparency, equity,
save and efficiency. There were 3 strategies, including decrease in expenditure, increase of income and increase opportunity. The Ministry of Interior induced the sufficiency economy to be used as the scope and guidelines for implementation to drive, solve poverty and social problems and leading to continuous improvement of implementation of sufficiency economy, real coverage of all villages, achieve project objectives and strong community.(7)

The Ministry of Interior assigned Community Development Department to be the main organization to implement by working with Department of the Interior and Department of Local Government to develop sufficiency economy villages in the aspect of strong community, Autonomous individuals, family quality of life and happiness.(8) During the year 2009, the implementation was successful in 2,666 villages by evaluating 4 dimensions and 23 indicators, including 1,578 villages 560 villages in well-being level and 528 villages in category rich level.(9)

During the year 2009-2011, Khon Kaen province developed 81 sufficiency economy villages in 3 levels, including 52 villages in enough is enough level, 8 villages in well-being level and 21 villages in rich level.(10) The geographical area studied is Bankhambong Community, Sa-ard Sub-district, Nampong District, Khon Kaen Province. The village is in category rich level and divided into 4 counties, including moo 8, 9, 11 and 13, the population according to Registration Bureau in 2011 included:-

Moo 8-198 households, 597 males and 537 females (total 1,134).
Moo 9-233 households, 579 males and 543 females (total 1,122).
Moo 11-129 households, 340 males and 343 females (total 683).
Moo 13-202 households, 529 males and 538 females (total 1,067).

Bankhambong Community had capacity to live happily, live well, mainly dependent on each other in a community and was the case study for development at one certain level.

The findings of interview showed that the community implementation of sufficiency economy village development project had developed the conceptual model for management of their own community and received support from government organization. The community management divided into 3 levels, household level, organization level and community level. To development of strong community, the project for promoting the development of the sufficiency economy village was started to implement in 2009. There were 3, 23 and 52 pilot sufficiency economy villages in the year 2009, 2010 and 2011, respectively.

Focusing on this issue, the Community Development Department ordered under budget of public sector management to implement the project. The province coordinated the targeted area to select the villages by using the data of the villages which passed the 6 x 2 assessment criteria, classified in to 3 levels of enough is enough, well-being and category rich levels. The indicators cover 4 dimensions and 23 subjects. The responsible officers were trained to understand the process of sufficiency economy villages and meeting was conducted at provincial level in Khon Kaen. In addition, the 26 districts are endorsed to select targeted area as categorized. Another important guideline was that the selected village/community had to be approved from the district and prefecture level to be reduced the number to 1 village. Bankhambong Community, Sa-ard Sub-district, Nampong District, Khon Kaen Province was 1 of 23 communities in the year 2010 selected to implement the concept.

The data gained from the interview showed that application of sufficiency economy philosophy has brought about decreasing expenditure aspect in 99.4% decrease in public expenditure of 179 subjects.
and increase of income of all 90 subjects.

Decreasing household expenditure

The suggested activities included the making bio-composting, processing products, organic fertilizer, burning charcoal grills versatility, the wood vinegar, growing vegetables and grow everything I eat everything planted. For decreasing household expenditure, the subjects chose life is a moderately well enough to eat it properly 96.7% (29 subjects), growing vegetables and grow everything I eat everything planted 100% (30 subjects), decrease unnecessary expenditures such as purchasing luxury items, the use of chemicals, loafing 100% (30 subjects), avoiding allurements which lead to ruin 100% (30 subjects), the ratio for use of money for purpose of household expenditures to saving = 3 to 1 1005 (30 subjects), decrease borrowing 100% (30 subjects).

Increasing of income

The suggested activities included participate in interested and by aptitude learning activities such as woven mat, processing of agricultural products as a professional group. For saving, there was operation in the model of savings with the savings to the manufacturer to promote people in community to have capacity to live along the philosophy of sufficiency economy. For increasing of income, the subjects chose household is the member of saving group, cooperatives, village funds and other community funds 100% (30 subjects), household occupation 100% (30 subjects), and integration professional development or community enterprises 100% (30 subjects).

Learning

Bankhambong Community conducted learning and Inherit local wisdom. Knowledgeable people or community scholars deployed knowledge, such as cultural traditions to descendants, Traditional 12 months, etc. For learning, the subjects chose promoting the community public stage, workshop, training and study 100% (30 subjects), community promote learning of sufficiency philosophy 100% (30 subjects), community promote learning of sufficiency philosophy 100% (30 subjects), community participate in creating power of community development 100% (30 subjects), and glorifying people who success in sufficiency economy life 100% (30 subjects).

Preservation of natural resources and environment

Bankhambong Community promoted knowledge to create conscious mind in responsibility to preserve natural resource which is treasure of community, including planting trees to restore water resources and community forest and appointment of responsible committee in all 4 villages. For preservation of natural resources and environment, the subjects chose sufficiency economy is the use of natural resources in maximum cost and benefit 100% (30 subjects), community participation in preservation of forest and other natural resources 100% (30 subjects), and using life style without effect to community environment 100% (30 subjects).

Management of sufficiency economy villages

Bankhambong Community capable of conducting groups, including groups on cremation, wearing mats, brown rice and herbal compress, etc. The network was created to exchange of knowledge and establish basic database such as funding data, income data, preserving natural resources and environment data, local scholars and cultural data, and bioorganic fertilizer data, etc. These learning centers will be the learning resources for study of system management, community participation, unity synergy. Additionally, the strong leadership of community leaders has led to integrated work and strengthening of 4 villages. For the management of self sufficiency economy villages, the subjects chose the transparency and sustainability of management of saving committee 100% (30 subjects), developing learning center for self sufficiency economy 100% (30 subjects), Creating career group, strong and continuous community enterprises 100% (30 subjects), These data accorded to quantitative data of finding that residents in the village used philosophy of self sufficiency economy in all of the 5 dimensions and most of them had agreement in over 96%

Discussion and Conclusion

His Majesty King Bhumipol Adulyadej has advocated the idea of sufficiency economy since his accession to the throne. During the Royal Birthday in 1997, Subsequently in 2005, His Majesty kindly gave an additional explanation on the meaning of the word "self-sufficiency" by saying that “...that to fulfill the concept of self-sufficiency economy it is enough to implement one fourth, I did not mean one fourth of the area, but rather one fourth of the deed....” and elaborated on the meaning of the word “self-sufficiency” by saying that it means having enough to live on and to leave for. “If everybody has enough to leave on and
live for, that is good. And if the whole nation reaches that status, that is even better. … In fact, this can be applied by people from all walks of life, whether merchant, business, government officials and others……”. The concept framework of sufficiency economy was build on maintaining a balance of the five aspects, including the state of mind, social affairs, managing natural resources and the environment, technology and economic affairs(11).

The sufficiency economy philosophy is a conceptual framework and a development direction for Thailand’s macroeconomics, which was contained in the 10th National Economic and Social Development Plan (BE. 2550-2554). The aim was to develop towards a balanced, sustainable and resilient society with lasting well-being and happiness, which was also known as a green society. Therefore, this 10th edition of the plan did not focus on the economic growth, but rather placed importance on dualistic economy, or the economic system where two separate economic sectors, i.e. urban and rural, exist.

The sufficiency economy philosophy has been highly praised by the United Nations, as Mr. Kofi Annan, the Secretary-General of the United Nations presented. The Human Development Lifetime Achievement Award to His Majesty the King on 26th May 2009. In addition, he stated in his address that the sufficiency economy philosophy could be initiated by creating resilience first at an individual level and then working up to a community level and to a higher level eventually. It is the philosophy that would benefit both Thailand and other countries, and he urged 166 member countries to adopt the philosophy as their guidelines towards sustainable development(12).

The present study showed that Bankhambong Community had good management of sufficiency economy community such as capability in included group for strengthening and sustainability of community and team management.

Career group, such as herbal compress group, brown rice group and cremation group, etc, had good attitudes and accepted in maximum utilization of community resources, increasing income by making woven mat of reeds, the cattail, the bio-fertilizer and the cultivation of seedlings. They used existing social capital such as local wisdom, local scholars to drive the philosophy of sufficiency economy to the concrete. The 10 people in community representative group self conducted and continued the meeting the processes.

The creation of community learning center may include the activities of developing data center in all aspects, learning center for career of people in the villages, continuous communication of government data and information, creating category and good system and visiting project.

The authors studied the relevant document related to self sufficiency economy and key process, step and model for management of sufficiency economy community model in Bankhambong Community. The model can be applied as new knowledge to other communities. The authors used research model and discussion according to stated objectives and recommended 7 steps for management guidelines or POSDCORB, including planning, organization management, recruiting, ordering, coordinating, reporting and financing.

The sharing of basic knowledge includes funding, income, preserving nature and environment, scholars and culture and bioorganic fertilizer bases. The creation of sources for knowledge sharing leads to community learning, system management, community participation and unity synergy. Additionally, the leadership of community leader and capability of integrated work promote the success and strength of the 4 communities.

The development of capability within the society should begin with the basic that the society accord with the common characteristic of that society. The dominant characteristic within the society should be used as the development tool. The development by using life of society as the base will respect culture and value. Bankhambong Community abides tradition and culture, religious ceremony, public benefits activities, adapting community landscape, afforest in Buddhist Sabbath or other important days. The community used local wisdom, initiativity and creativity to be composition of career development such as woven mats and brown rice to create sustainable income for community village.

The concept of human center as the ultimate goals for development includes people, group of people or society and developing the members of society to have welfare in many aspects or good society condition. People will be developing and results of the implementation. The leaders of 4 communities had the characteristics of want to know, build trust and confidence, striving for real development of himself and community, leading to love and unity of community members and living together as esomonyati brothers. Community leaders, local leaders and district management organization coordinated work for the real benefit of the people. The human development covered.
up to include the development of economy, politics, and culture society.

**Recommendations**

**Recommendation for policy**
Community should participate in the local activities to establish clearly define long term policy guideline of principle of sufficiency economy which is aligned with national policy.

**Recommendation for management**
Senior leaders, leaders of government sectors, District management organization and other stakeholders should serious and ongoing coordinate to drive philosophy of sufficiency economy by promoting and support human resource, budgets, materials and equipments, and knowledge as the base for standard training, training of backbone of the community to drive the model for sufficiency economy community, sharing of knowledge, and extends results to other communities.

**Recommendation for future research**
There should be research for evaluation of results of apply sufficiency economy philosophy including impacts and opportunities for improvement which will be benefit for basic and concern of other geographical areas. The sufficiency economy model can be applied for community cleft care services.
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